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Vertical Handwriting.
The vcrli al system of l.andwrlt

lntf, which was introduced into tho
Samuel l!c;iJy school in Halt nioro
several years aur', says the Sun of
that city, Is now occupying the at-
tention of a number of 'o. them ed-
ucators, who a ivocate its use in the
public schools. It is beiiiK' Intro-
duced in many public schools, and
Its advocates sav it promises to Le-

the penmanship of the future. It is
said tho Samuel Kcaly school was
tho pioneer In Introducing tho

system into this country, having
begun its use when thoinstitutlon was
opened In September, 17. Mho little
pupils there have acquired remarkable-cas-

and proficiency in their penman-manshl-

whl h presents tho rare
combinations of perfect legibility,
mature style, and attractive appear-
ance. In the vortbal handwriting
tho writer sits s juarcly in front of
tho desk, with lod.v "erect, and tho
pen Is held in an easy, straight posi-
tion. Miss Helen .1. Kowu. principal
of tho Samuel Heady school, says sho
has found tho objection which soino
have made to the vertical system,
that it destroys individuality iu
handwriting, Is not based on good
grounds. After the pupils have ac-
quired ease iu writing, stusays, their
individuality quickly s'iuws la their
penmanship, while at the sa!:i& time
the general principles learned Irota
the copybooks are adhered to.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvemMit and

tends to personal enjoyment when
tightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mora promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to Its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the

Liver and Dowels witheut weak-

ening them and it Is perfectly free from
Tery objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-fis-ts

in COo and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. ouly, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, riyrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will no
accept any substitute if offered.

WE WILL MftIL FOSTPftID
ft no I'anol I'loturp, entitled
"MEDITATION "
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FOR FARM AND GARDES.

fRAINING A COLT TO 1ROT.

Tho way to train a colt to trot is to
trot him. . He should be driven for
enough steady him and not fur
enough to discourage him. If Nature
gave you tho requisites for a trainer
you will loaru to guess each tiny what
the" colt needs, for no two are alike,
nor is the sumo colt alike every day.
New York World.

A ItKADY MAUKICT FOR T1IR BKST.

A ready market always exists for the
best. When tlia farmer produces a
belter article than tho market con-

tains, he will not only secure a good
price therefor, but tho market will
seek him tho next season. The amount
of fruit ami vegetables, butter, cheese
and poor animals shipped to tho largo
cities is enormous, nnd prices fall

such articles eiitiuot be sold.
Aim to get good prices by selling
nothing but what is iu demand and of
the highest (Utility. Homo and Farm.

ritoviTAni.i: 'i:iikai. citors.
As a result of a live years' continu-

ous culture of wheat and oats, eight
tritils of wheat and twenty-on- e of com,
on soils varying widely iu character,
the Ohio Station bus reached the con-

clusion that at present prices of cereal
crops and of fertilizing materials

the profitable production of
Corn, wheat and oats upon chemical
or commercial fertilizers or upon barn-

yard manure, if its costs be propor-

tionate to that of the c ieiiiieiil constit-

uents of fertility found in commercial
fertilizers, is a hopeless undertaking
unless iliese crops he grown in a sys-

tematic rotation with clover or a iim-ila- r

I'.itrngeii-storin- crop ; and the
poorer the noil iu natural fertility the
taialh-- tin- - prob ihility of profitable
crop product ion I'v menus ot e.rtilioial
fertilizers.

n t ' I K W ; T.

Uuekwhent is harvested in a special
manner on account of the slow drving

the t:rain nn the eas-- with which it

will in a mass, as when it is stored
in a bin. The cut crop is left in a field
until it is dry enough to thr..sh, which
it does ipiite easily on neeoiint of the
t!:in an I slender pedicels, or stems, of
the grain, which snap with exceeding
ease when they are dry. So that it is
not usual to wait until the straw is
ipiite dv to thrash the crop iu the field
or at the barn directly from tho Held,
as it is liaiijed. Then the still damp
x i'ii in is to be treated with caution to
prevent heatino, which will occur verv
easily. So the grain is stored on the
bam floor ill a shallow heap, ortn hol-

low bins, and frequently turned until
the cold weather removes the danger
of heating of the grain. American

a fior.sK that t'ltoiv. ins rniin,
When a horse slobbers wie-- eating,

and drops the food when it is partly
chewed, the cause is in the teeji. The
teeth of any animal me subject to all
th- wear and tesr thnt oar own teeth
are, .and more especially when the
animals instate on sandy laud, as the
sand on th hi'tbago grinds tho teeth
very fast. H 'sides, the condition of
Ii alth has mueh to do with the tooth,
and they will become sore or decayed
when tho health is not good. The
remedy is to examine tho teeth, and
if any have broken an I left sharp
edges of are decayed, th mouth is

inflamed and sore, thev should be at-

tended to. In the former ease, the
tooth must bo mad" smooth with a
rasp made for the purpose, and that
may be procured at the tool stores or
the harness-maker'- In the other
case, the t ieth must bo extracted or
otherwise treated by n veterinarian,
or iu many cases some cooling laxative
medicine will remove tho trouble, the
most appropriate being Kpsom salts
in dose, one given throe
days after the other. Soft food, as
cut hay and meal, wetted, with mash-
es, will be required until the teeth are
in good condition. American Farm-
er.

SfliOESTIOVS ON Mtr.KIN'll.

Iu tho course of demonstration on
butter making Thomas Smith, dairy
instructor for the Bute county council,
Canada, delivered nu address. In re-

lation to the operation of milking ami
t lie udder of the cow we make synop-

sis as follows :

To milk a cow "clenu" has nlwayB

been the ambition of the milker, and
when tho end was attained he was

perfectly satisfied. lint to milk a

cow in it cleanly way, although of

equal importance, did not, in a large
per eciitiigo of cases, come within the
scope of his consideration. I have for
example, seen good dairy cows quite
spoiled through bad, careless milking,
nnd have been quite astonished to
learn how few miklers, comparatively,
there aro who understand anything
about tho cow's udder or milk ves-

sel. A word or two on this point
may not be out of place.

The udder of tho cow is divided in-

to two chambers by an impervious
membrane. This dividing substance
runs in the same direction as the back-

bone, and the milk from one chamber
caunot pass into the other. For thiH

reason it is advisable that the milker
shonld operato, say, on the front and
hiud teats on the side next to him,
and having emptied one hauiber of

tho cow's vessel, should then proceed
with the othor. This is not, however,
the general practice. It isc ustomary,
1 believe, to operato on tho tents of
different chambers simultaneously, on
the ground that tho method of pro-

cedure proeiervOH the natural Klnlo of

udder, whereas such a contention is

quite contrary to fact. I am fully per-

suaded that tho method of milking
according this notion is mainly re-

sponsible for much of tho malforma-

tion iu the udder of so many cows.

This, iif course, is a great evil, as it
detracts from tho appearance of the
animals and lowers their inouey valuu

when oll'erod for sale.

FARM AN1 (lAUKKN NOTKS.

Use ti baeeo dust and bonemcal lib-

erally about the squash vines.

Wax or bush sorts of beans must bo

planted repeatedly to have a succes-
sion.

A little shade during hot days will

pay if over stock of any
kind.

A dry, tdiadeless pasture will not
produce much growth iu uniiuals dur-

ing the hot days.

Not mote than four good melon

plants should be left to each hill.
Keep the groan I well cultivated about
them.

A little grain in adiktion to the lit-

tle pasturage some stock get these
days will help a great deal iu keeping
up the llesh

Au Iowa stock grower says that the
"keynote of profitable Mock growing
and farming can be summed up in one
word clover. "

Ohio farmers have beci investing
heavilv in a special varii tv of onions,
and find themselves raising a superior
crop of jiuis hi weeds

An animal that cannot yield a profit
has no place on the farm ; the more a

tanner Keeps ot such the sooner hi

will mortgage the farm.

Io not let the steers, begin to "fail
a little" during hot days. Keep push-

ing them richt nlon,' till the com
comes for their linishit; oil'.

The man thai can improve his Mock
w ithout introd.iein new blond, proves
himself worthy of using the best

that money can buy.

If you have not, made prov ision for

a crop to cut grcf n. it is not too lata
yet to prepare for a drouth. Corn,
o.its, clover, spring rye and such crops
are good.

Tobacco duM, freely applied, will

drive away tho (lee beetle, slni.'. green
worm or the maggot mi l rut worms

from cabb.i you have w l tor
win'iT us .

For p 'lato biles, spri.v; with a mix- -

tare of Itvm four to six ounces of
Paris recti to ti ft v gallons of water:
to w hieh has bci n lidded
olncose or syrup.

Celery plants will n

perhaps an occasional
ering. I'lvpmv the gre
fall and inter crops. ! t

inches apart in the rows.

The lirsf time a man 'vcr piiintrt a

tlower garden yon can't persuade him

for a while that the tlorist hasn't
swindled him by s. llin ; him the germ
mnteiiiils fur a hd of wee 1.

The disease known as club "not in

cabbage is iilways the t of grow-

ing them on the same ground iu suc-

cession. It is also the most pri valaut
on land which is doth-ioti- in time.

The earliest strawberry runners
taken up eMiefully and n t in a new-be-

will :;ie a fair crop of fiuit the
next season, especially if attended to

and etieourii'reil to grow after they
have been set out.

The hog thai runs in a clover field

or blue trrtiss pasture waits on himself
and makes at least n healthy growth if

not a very fast one. A little grain
given iu connection with good pastur-
age will help to increase the growth
materia! ly.

Turnips may bo sown any time be-

fore the tenth of Augusl. They should
be sown on Very ground,
and if sown just after a rain they will

come up nnd mnko a rapid growth.
Soot will sometimes drive the Ilea

beetle from them.

Those who prefer branched rasp-

berries should top the young can, s
when about three feet high. If per-

mitted to get almost full grown be-

fore being done, the branch only from

the top, becoming when in

fruit, thus defeating one of the ob-

jects of the process, which is to mako

them of a nature.

A Dangerous Job.
So many attempts have been made

on the life of the Czar of Itussia that
now, when he travels by rail, the train
which bears him is preceded by two
men mounted on heavy railway bicy-

cles, riding at some distance apart.
The plan has only been recently
adopted. The idea is that the rider
can see any obstructions placed on the
track, and if any bomb bo t hero it
will be exploded by the foremost bi-

cycle, giving tho other rider time to
flag thn imperial train before it get

into danger. Of course, tho rider
who shorfld discover a bomb in this
fashion would not be in a condition to
discover auother or do anything else

but dangerous as tin job is. there are
plenty of candidates for it, and the
large cash bonus anuexod. New

Orleans Ticayuuo.

' A'Beokett'a TTlt.
Gilbert A'Jicckett celebrated his

elevation to the office of magistrate
at the Greenwich police court by a
characteristic pun. A gentleman
came before him to prefer a charge
of robbery with vio'ence, commltte I

in the middle of tb" nlht. In stat-
ing his case he mentioned that the as-

sault occurred while ho was return-
ing home from an evening party.
The worthy magistrate Interrupted
him by observing: "Keally, sir, lean
not make up my mind to accept any-
thing Ilka un ex parte statement."

I'noviDKNcB has nothing to do with
putting banana p els in our path-wa-

Ik the deed Is good let It speak for
the motive.
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OUT AT LAST.

Ilnr He Had to Vae a Railroad TTreefc.

"At one time In my early practlco
inacouutry town," said a dentist,
the other day, "there came to mo a
very nervous woman to have a tooth
extracted. Mic carried on s.i that 1
could scarcely get tier into tho chair,
and soon as J put the forceps near
her mouth she screamed and tioiinred
aiiout so that I couldn't do anything
w.tli her.

"After two or three visits, each
worse- than the tit her, 1 suggested
that 1 should take her to the nearest
largo town, win re a dentist admin-
istered gas. Well, the tooth butt
f.o, that at last she consented, and 1

took her there, about twenty-liv-

in to. by rails.
"1 went armed with a pair of for-c'-

as a matter of habit, and when
we got to the place and sho saw the
gas bag and other appliances, she had
the ildgcts again wore than before,
and 1 had to give it up and take her
back home. 1 was thoroughly pro-
voked, and much annoyed, but she
had money, and was paying for her
foolishness, so 1 tried to restrain my
feelings.

About ten miles nut of town, and
as tho t iiin was go tig along about
twenty miles an hour, and sho was
hording her Jaw, and I was holding
mine in the seat beside ho:', we came
int collision with on the
line, and the last thlni 1 knew we
were rolling down an
and being piled up in a very promis.
cuous fahion.

"I don't know how it came about,
but 1 wasn't hurt mu h, and when
mv senses were fully restored I
d surged my pat ent out through a
w.tidow, and laid her ou a bank near
by.

' She was pretty badly bruised, and
had been knocked senseless, and. as
i was endeavoring to restore her, a
brilliant thought oc. urred to me.

i no next tnotii'-n- t l had out my
forceps, and the next I had out tho
i oil i u u ded toot h. Two hours later
o c of the physicians who had been
summoned had her to

and, as she opened her
0.10 and saw mo standing by her
side, sho clapped her hand to her jaw,
and exclaimed,

"l ih, doctor, I knew it would bo
terrible, but I didn't, think if would
be so bad as that. However, though,
it's out at last "

'Then she went to sleep, and it
was a week before she knew the real
facts or the case."

"i'id she pay jou ani thing extra.--"

as';ed the writer.
No," smiled the dentist, "hut the

railway o.mpanv did twenty-liv-

hundred du;:a!'s--an- d 1 got half."
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Highest of in Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

L Iris

RIDE THE BEST. THE LEAD.
WORLD'S HECORDS HIGHEST HONORS.

ONLY BICYCLE HOLDING BOTH.

Jllhtoi-- ofGottiatn.
At one of the annual dinners of tho

New Kngland society of New York,
at which Mr. Hlalne and the lata
(Jovertuir 'an Zandt, of Khode Isl-
and, were both guests, a little

chaff was Induced in ;ia to
tho relative of the Holland
ers and Yankees In the settlement
am! of New York. "I
can Rive you tho of New York
In a sr ntenre," said Van Zandt, In
whese veins coursed both Hutch and
Yankee blood. "The Dutch sc. tied
New York, and the Yankees settled
the Dutch."

'J'lio lik'hest peak of til" Hoel-- Mnuii'.aius
Is .Mount lirown, Kriti.sh America, l.'.IHIO feet.
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BEAl'TY for HOYS, lil-i- h Cimliiou Tir 25.IW

PU1.E, lonvrrtilile. Cushion Tin 3(UM)

BOY'S DIAMOND. t'uihlon Tiros 85.00
PRIZE, t'onvorlililc. h Cushion Tir.- - 4(.H
BLIZZARD, HOYS. Pneumatic Tin1 40.00

OIKL'S DIAMOND. I'noumalic Tires 4o.'MI

BOY'S DIAMOND. h Pncuiiialic Tires 45.00

YOUTH'S DI AMOND. Cushinn Tins 4S.00
EXCEL C., HOYS. Tires 60.00

EXCEL D., (illll.S. I'ni innalic Tiros tO.OO

TO UN A DO, Y0CTHS. Pneumatic Tiros CO.00

QI EEN 1AB, MISSES. Pwnmatlc Tires 50.00
EXCEL A., YOl'TH'S. Pnetiinutlc Tires 70.IM)

EXCEL, MISSES. Tires. C5.00

MODEL I,C. Cushion Tires. Urn's 65.00

MODEL 4, C. 2S.nrli Cushion Tires, Indies 6.1.W

MODEL 7,C. 2K.inh Cushion Tires, ( onveit.

MODEL I, P. SO.ineh Piieumotic Tiros, Jents C0.00

MODEL 4, P. 2S inch Pneumatic Tins, Laities CO.oo

MODEL 7, P. 2H.hi(h Pneumntic Tires, Couvert. C.0
MODEL 2. Cushion Tires, (ieiiU 70.00

MODEL 6. Cushion Tires, Ladies 70.00

MODEL H. 2H.nrh Cuhiou Tires, Couvert, 70.00

MODEL 3. h Pneumutic Tin s, ients 76.00
MODEL . 2s-i- h Pneumatlf Tires, Ladies J5.(KI

MODEL 1. 2s.nch Tires, Convert. 75.00

MODEL 10. 2H, h Pneumatic Tires. (Jents W.00

MODEL tl. 2H, Tires, Ueutd WL00

MODEL 12. 30-l- h Cimhion Tires, tieuts 85.IKI

MODEL 13. 2s.inrh Pneumatic Tires, Ladiot HO.C0

MODEL II. 2H.inch Cushion Tires, ladies 85.00

MODEL 15. 2S.inrh Pnenmatie Tires, Convert. 00.00

MODEL 10. 2S.inrU Cushion Tiros, Couvert. H5.00

MODEL 17. Pneumatic Thou, Track Baeer 125.00

MODEL 17. Pueumalie Tires, r 125.00

MODEL IH. 2s-i- Pnenmatie Tires, Lt. Itoadstor 115 00

MODEL 1!). 2S-i- PiieumV Tires, Eull Roadster 115.00

MODEL 20. 2H.ini h Tires, Ladles 115.00
MODEL 21. h Pneumatic Tires, Convert. 115.00
GIKA1EE. Pnenmatie
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Ojity.n GlnHies.
A novel and iiiieuious attnebnient

for opera clas- tM has been patented
by a gentleman icsidin;.' near Sydney,
Kew South Walc-i- that will enable
the uor to see behind as well as be-

fore. The patent takes tho form of
a removabio frame carrying the ad- -
Justing mechanism for a pair of re
Actors, which are intended to bo
placed in front of the object vrlasso-- t

of the opera fclaase. Any desired
Inclination can bo Kiven to these re-

flectors. The invention Is also ap-
plicable to telescopes.

Thr only sttcccFsful way to adver-
tise a newspaper is to publish a c,ooil
one.

who have the most
it, as a rule, hecausc they
the most. They're more ceo- -

v.oniical. These people buy
Pcarlinc. 1'ioof in all

stores of the better class
throughout the lanJ, you'll

find the sales of Pearline far
in the lead. Now, these eco-
nomical people wouldn't use

lor their washing
and cleaning, if they didn't

liml it to lie just wnat we
say the most economical in

everyway. Would they?
prorrrs v i'l tell yoa " tins is as good s "
1"S V'.M.SK Pearline is rrvrr peddled, -

yu soineiiunir in I'jacc (i i rainnr us- - JAMBS PVLU, .Nor York

Gold Watch Free.
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Lovell Diamond nacer.H

That there Is No Better Wheel MADE IN THE WORLD than the LOVELL DIAMOND. They are Universal Favorites.

OUR NEW 1894 MODELS are the Lightest and Strongest Cycles that are made. They weigh as follows:
Racer, 10! lbs. ; Light Roadster, 251 lbs. ; Tull Ruads!er,23 lbs.-- , Ladies' Light Roadster, 32 lbs. ; Convertible, 324 lbs.

FREE. 400 Page Illustrated Catalogue. Send 10 cents (stamps or silver) to cover cost of mailing:.
This new Mammoth Catalogue, which is worth fully ten timet the cost of gettjng it, illustrates and
gives prices of a "thousand and one" useful and desirable articles. Do not fail to tend for one.

JOHN P. XOTELL ARMS CO., 147 Washington Street and 131 Bread Street, Boston, Masg.
Agentt Wanted in all Citiet and Town, where we have none.
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